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25 Natanya Drive, Pakenham, Vic 3810

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 144 m2 Type: House
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$660,000 to $700,000

Discover modern living at its finest in this well maintained 4-bedroom home, ideally located at 25 Natanya Drive,

Pakenham VIC 3810. Boasting a perfect blend of contemporary design and practicality, this home promises to exceed

expectations.   4 Bedrooms  2 Bathrooms   2 Spacious Living Areas  Single Car Garage   Ducted Heating & Evaporative

Cooling  500m2 Block Key Features:   -  Master Bedroom: Includes ensuite and ample closet space.   -  Modern Kitchen:

Gas appliances and dishwasher, plenty of storage and bench space.    -  Living Areas: Two separate living zones ensure

comfort and privacy for the whole family.   -  3 Generous Bedrooms: Three additional bedrooms feature built-in slide

robes.    -  Climate Control: Stay comfortable year-round with ducted heating and evaporative cooling throughout the

home.   -  Family Bathroom & Laundry: Convenience is key with a well-appointed family bathroom and a separate laundry

area.   -  Outdoor Area: An oversized single garage with a rear roll door adds practicality, while the great-sized yard offers

the perfect space for gatherings and outdoor activities.   -  Location: Situated just minutes away from local primary

schools, childcare facilities, and parks, this home is perfectly positioned for family living. Investment Potential:Currently

maintained to a high standard by renters, this property presents an attractive investment opportunity. The existing

tenants, who uphold the property's quality, could potentially continue, offering a seamless transition for investors looking

to capitalize on a rental income stream. For more information or to arrange a private inspection, please contact Renee

Carbery on 0455 449 181 or Toni Pirani on 0447 503 118. Don't miss out on the opportunity to own or invest in this

remarkable property!  Explore more details and photos at All About SalesSecure your future in Pakenham's thriving

community. Schedule your viewing today and envision yourself in this exceptional home!Property Code: 2842        


